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January 27th, 2019 

Scripture: 

John 4: 43-54 

 

“Signs and wonders: Sign #2.” 

 

John’s Gospel never speaks of miracles --- only signs. 

 

Never miracles only signs. 

 

Signs always point to something else --- signs are of little importance unto 

themselves --- think of a sign on the side of the road --- in and of itself it is 

of little importance – it’s just metal and paint ---- but ------ it is extremely 

helpful and necessary even --- in that it points us in the right direction. 

 

Signs in the Bible are less about the event in and of itself --- and more about 

the fact that it points to God. 

 

John calls them signs for a very good reason --- he wants us to look beyond 

just the miraculous event --- and see into the heart of God. 

 

And there are a number of ways that God uses signs in the Bible ---- 

--- one --- there are signs that are miraculous events  

---- two ---- there are signs that are natural phenomena  

--- three there are signs that are identifiable marks  

---- and finally there are eschatological signs --- end of times signs. 

 

First --- signs as miraculous events --- Exodus 4. 

 

Moses’ staff turns into a snake and back into a staff again ------ 

Moses’ hand covered in leprosy --- white as snow --- and then clean and 

healthy again in an instant. 

Verse 8 from exodus 4 reads ---- “Then the Lord said ---“if they do not 

believe you or pay attention to the first sign, they may believe the second.” -

---- the first being the snake and staff the second being his leprous hand. 

 

And then a little further on in Exodus --- chapters 7-11 --- are loaded with 

signs --- the 10 plagues --- and the Passover --- sign after sign after sign. 

So those are miraculous --- unexplainable except at the hand of God events -

-- and as you well know there are many many more as well. 
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And then there are natural phenomena signs --- like in Genesis 9:13 --- the 

rainbow. 

“I have set my rainbow in the clouds and it will be the sign of the covenant 

between me and the earth.” 

 

Signs can be miraculous events --- they can be natural phenomena --- and 

they can also be identifiable marks ---- like circumcision in Genesis 17:11. 

“You are to undergo circumcision --- and it will be a sign of the covenant 

between me and you.” 

 

And then finally there are eschatological signs --- end of times signs ---- like 

we find in Mark 13:4. 

Jesus is talking about the destruction of the Temple and the end of times and 

His disciples ask Him ---- 

“Tell us, when will these things happen? And what will be the sign that they 

are about to be fulfilled?” 

 

Signs --- signs ---- everywhere signs. 

 

The Bible is full of signs. 

 

Miraculous events ----- natural phenomena ---- identifiable ----- and then 

eschatological --- end of times ---- signs as well. 

 

And of course Jesus performed many signs. 

 

Far more than just the 7 John concentrates on. 

 

Signs point to the glory of God ---- and John’s gospel in particular is all 

about the glory of God so it is no surprise that it is full of signs as well books 

like Exodus. 

 

A number of scholars have gone so far as to divine John’s Gospel into 2 

sections. 

 

Section 1 ----- chapters 1-12 --- the book of signs. 

 

And section 2 ---- chapters 13-21 --- the book of glory. 
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The book of signs and then the book of glory. 

 

The first half of John’s Gospel then --- the book of signs --- John 1-12 ---- is 

all about the message and ministry of Jesus Christ 

 

And then the second book --- the book of glory --- chapters 13-21 --- is all 

about the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

 

Signs and glory ----- that is John’s gospel summed up in 3 words --- a pretty 

good summary indeed ---- second only perhaps to the 2 word summary of ---

- God’s glory --- because of course the signs themselves are there to point to 

God’s glory in the first place.  

 

That is John’s gospel summed up in as few a words as possible --- all the 

while still remaining faithful to the core message --- 2 words --- God’s glory. 

 

Other than the Psalms which is the runaway favourite for the words glory ---

- and glorify ----- other than the Psalms ---- John uses the word glory as 

much or almost as much as any other book ---- Isaiah and Ezekiel are right 

there with John’s gospel for word usage --- but in truth --- you wouldn’t be 

out of line claiming that John’s gospel is more explicitly concerned with the 

glory of God than any other book in the Bible. 

 

If you want to understand John’s gospel --- if you want to understand Jesus 

Christ according to John ----- at some point you have to come to understand 

that everything done by Jesus according to John is for God’s glory. 

 

Not chiefly for us --- not chiefly for the people involved --- but first and 

foremost for God’s glory. 

 

And so before we even try to catch a whiff about what might be so special 

about the sign we have before us in our passage from John’s Gospel this 

morning --- a word on God’s glory.  

 

You God are awesome 

You are good 

You are true 

 

Your beauty is wondrous --- marvelous --- and splendid  
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You are beyond measure 

 

Your goodness--- beauty --- and truth --- know no bounds 

 

You are name above all names 

You are grace abounding 

You are grace abounding chief of sinners 

 

You are worthy of all glory --- laud --- and honour 

 

You are without equal 

 

The whole of the universe cannot contain all that you are and are yet to be 

 

You are beyond our imagination 

 

You are the unfathomable truth that every heart longs for --- even if they 

can’t articulate it yet 

 

You are almighty ----- omnipotent ---- Holy and wise  

 

And so we magnify your name 

And so we praise you 

And so we worship you ----  

 

And so we call out your name --- call out your name 

 

We glorify you 

 

The grass may wither --- and the flowers made fade ---- but your Word 

endure forever 

The grass may wither and the flowers may fade --- but you endure forever. 

 

Indeed your love endures forever --- your faithfulness continues through all 

generations 

You are from everlasting to everlasting 

Your is the glory and the majesty and the splendour 

Yours is the power and glory forever and ever 

May your Kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven ---- for your Kingdom 

never ends. 
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You are immortal --- invisible ---- Holy and wise 

 

You are Prophet --- Priest --- and King 

Minister of the Covenant of grace 

You are King of Kings and Lord of Lords 

You are alpha and omega 

You are the beginning and the end --- and you are everything in between. 

You are Prince of Peace ----- the great I Am. 

Lord of Hosts 

Emmanuel 

Elohim 

Adonai 

Sabaoth. 

 

And one day ----  

One day ----- every knee will bow and every tongue will confess you as 

Lord. 

 

Nothing compares with you. 

 

And so --- 

In everything we do --- we glorify you. 

 

To you be the glory --- and the honour --- the praise and the power --- now 

and forever. 

 

Amen. 

 

 

So we’ve given God the glory --- the glory and then some ---- that He so 

deserves --- what about this sign ----- what about this second sign in John 

chapter 4 today. 

 

Water into wine is the first sign --- and now --- as verse 54 from John’s 

Gospel today states --- “This was the second sign that Jesus performed after 

coming from Judea to Galilee.” 

 

So what about this second sign. 
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Well first of all it takes place in the same place as the first --- Cana. 

 

Verse 46 ---- “Once more He visited Cana in Galilee, where he had turned 

the water into wine.” --- this matters --- that Jesus is back to the sight of His 

first sign --- it matters --- and we’ll get to that. 

 

But for now we learn that there was a royal official whose son was sick --- in 

Capernaum. 

 

So Jesus is in Cana ---- and 25 or 26 kilometers --- 15 or so miles away in 

Capernaum ---- is a sick boy --- the son of a royal official no less. 

 

And the man comes before Jesus and begs Him --- the royal official comes 

before Jesus ---- see verse 47 --- and begs Him --- to go to see his son --- to 

save him from dying. 

 

Jesus’ response --- verse 48. 

 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

Not ----- “Yes ---I’ll come and heal Him.” 

 

Not --- “It’s already done --- go to him --- he’s already healed.” 

 

Not --- “Your faith has healed him.” 

 

Instead it’s ---- “Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never 

believe.” 

 

And remember Jesus has already performed a miracle --- demonstrated a 

sign in Cana before – water into wine at the wedding banquet. 

 

Jesus doesn’t say unless you ---- referring only to the royal official as an 

individual --- instead He says ---“unless you people…” 

 

“You people.” --- Jesus isn’t all that happy with these people --- indeed he 

refers to them as ---- “You people…” --- pejorative --- negative --- He’s 
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irritated by them perhaps --- He’s certainly not taking delight in them that’s 

for sure.  

 

Verse 46 --- “Once more he visited Cana in Galilee, where he had turned the 

water into wine.” 

 

He’s already performed one miracle --- one sign ----- in their midst ----- and 

here He is about to perform another --- but before He does he says. 

 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

It almost sounds liken a scolding doesn’t it --- something is clearly bothering 

Jesus here. 

 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

Maybe it was just a simple mater of fact observation made by Jesus --- but I 

don’t think so -----it sounds like a bit of a scolding to me. 

 

As one commentator observes ---- referring to verse 48 specifically --- “How 

is it that Christ makes faith stronger by a hard and adversarial response?” 

 

I mean that relay cuts to the heart of verse 48 in an instant doesn’t it ------ 

“How is it that Christ makes faith stronger by a hard and adversarial 

response?” 

 

Because ---- verse 48 ---- “Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you 

will never believe.” --- is a hard and adversarial response. 

 

Jesus is not happy that He has already performed one sign and they clearly 

don’t yet believe and yet ---- and yet ------ they have the audacity to ask for 

help again --- or at least this official does anyway. 

 

So how does Christ make this royal official’s faith stronger by scolding him?  

 

We don’t usually think of strengthening someone’s faith by scolding them --

-- and yet this seems to be exactly what Jesus is doing here. 

 

And the answer of course is that God works in ways different from any one 

or anything else. 
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If God needs to scold in order to make people --- like this official and this 

community grow ----- than clearly God will scold --- as Jesus does here in 

verse 48. 

 

But before we go on ---- let’s take a moment to recall the centurion from 

Luke 7. 

 

In Luke 7 --- the centurion doesn’t need Jesus to actually come in order to 

heal his servant ---- instead the centurion says picking it up at verse 7 in 

Luke 7 ---- 

--- “That is why I do not even consider myself worthy to come to you. But 

say the word, and my servant will be healed.” 

 

There is no scolding or hard or adversarial words in Luke 7 like there are in 

John 4 here today --- but why? 

 

The answer is simple ----- because the centurion in Luke 7 doesn’t need to 

see --- he just needs Jesus to say it --- because he has faith that if Jesus says 

it then it will happen. 

 

The centurion takes Jesus at His word right away and doesn’t need to see 

results before he will trust. 

 

The centurion trusts and believes in Jesus without seeing anything himself.  

 

“Just say the word Jesus and I know it will be done.” --- is the attitude of the 

centurion. 

 

Not the official here in John 4 though. 

 

The official here doesn’t believe until after the miracle --- until after the sign 

--- he needs proof first. 

 

“Come and do” --- he says ----- the centurion on the other hand simply says 

“Give the word and I know it will be done.” 

 

In verse 9 of Luke 7 it’s ---- “When Jesus heard this he was amazed” --- and 

then turning to the crowd Jesus said --- “I tell you, I have not found such 

great faith even in Israel.” 
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There is no scolding or hard or adversarial words in Luke 7 --- because the 

centurion believes not because of signs and explanations and visible proof --

-- the centurion believes simple because if Jesus says it --- then it will 

happen --- he has great faith and trust --- he doesn’t need Jesus to prove it --- 

He trusts Jesus without seeing any evidence --- he just trusts and believes. 

 

And we know this because he says so ---- verse 7 --- “That is why I do not 

even consider myself worthy to come to you. But say the word, and my 

servant will be healed.” 

 

Here in John’s gospel it’s totally different --- here in John’s gospel ---- the 

royal official wants Jesus to travel the 25 kilometers --- go to the house and 

perform the miracle by hand ----- he is a seeing is believing guy ---- he is a --

--“Well show me first Jesus and then maybe I’ll believe.” ---- kind of guy. 

 

That’s weak faith – in fact some would even say that’s no faith at all. 

 

Show me God and then maybe I’ll believe --- instead of --- I trust you God --

- I’ll submit and obey you not because I need to see results --- but simply 

because I believe --- and trust --- and obey. 

 

And Jesus being Jesus talks frankly ----- “Unless you people see signs and 

wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

Christ somehow takes a weak faith and makes it stronger by a hard and an 

adversarial response --- by scolding --- not just one person but a whole 

community even --- “You people….” --- Jesus says. 

 

The royal official just like the centurion is blessed. 

 

One has a very strong faith --- one amazes Jesus. 

 

And the other has a weak faith --- and gets a scolding. 

 

But Jesus saves them both from their calamity --- because it’s not about 

them --- it’s about God --- and His glory. 
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“When Jesus heard this he was amazed” --- and then turning to the crowd 

Jesus said --- “I tell you, I have not found such great faith even in Israel.” --- 

Luke 7. 

 

And --- then here in John 4 --- Jesus is far from amazed He is disappointed --

-- and so He gives a hard and adversarial response --- a scolding even --- 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

In the one case Jesus is amazed by faith --- in the other ----- Jesus   is 

amazed by lack of faith. 

 

In both cases He heals --- because the stories are not about the sick people --

- they are about the glory of God --- which is not dependent --- on how wee 

act or don’t act. 

 

It’s not about us. 

 

Sometimes we have to be broken down before we will ever be able to see the 

glory of God. 

 

Sometimes Jesus has to break us down before He can build us up.  

 

There is no resurrection without first crucifixion. 

 

In John’s gospel Jesus talks about being born again --- staring over. 

 

Death and then re-birth. 

 

Jesus breaks this royal official down a bit --- “you people…” --- He says ----

- but He then builds him --- indeed the whole community --- up again. 

 

Sometimes Jesus has to break us part --- and break us down --- before He 

can ever build us up again. 

 

Sometimes we need to be beat down like Jesus was beat down before we are 

capable of seeing God’s glory --- otherwise we still think it’s all about us 

instead of the glory of God. 

 

We are not born into abundant and eternal life without first passing through 

death. 
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We have to die to self before Jesus can ever truly bless us with the beauty 

goodness and truth of resurrection life. 

 

 Resurrection comes when ------ only after death – otherwise there is nothing 

to resurrect from. 

 

As one commentator said referring to this passage ---- “we have to be made 

weaker in order to be made stronger.” 

 

Sometimes God has to first kill us in order to give life to us. 

 

Death to self before life in Christ. 

 

In John 4 today ---- Christ makes the faith of the royal servant weaker so that 

it can then be made stronger. 

 

One commentator even went so far as to say ---- “God strikes in order to 

heal ----- He afflicts in order to console ------ He destroys in order to save ---

- He kills in order to give life.” 

 

Ecclesiastes chapter 3 clearly holds before us some of these harsh Gospel 

realities -----  

 

“There is a time for everything, 

and a season for every activity under the heavens: 

a time to be born and a time to die, 

a time to plant and a time to uproot, 

a time to kill and a time to heal, 

a time to tear down and a time to build, 

a time to weep and a time to laugh, 

a time to mourn and a time to dance, 

a time to scatter stones and a time to gather them, 

a time to embrace and a time to refrain from embracing, 

a time to search and a time to give up, 

a time to keep and a time to throw away, 

a time to tear and a time to mend, 

a time to be silent and a time to speak, 

a time to love and a time to hate, 

a time for war and a time for peace.” 
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Jesus is harsh here in John’s Gospel today --- He takes an adversarial stance 

with this royal official saying to him and to the rest of the town as well ----- 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

 And He does it ---- in order to build faith --- in order to make their faith 

stronger. 

 

Perhaps part of what this passage is saying is that if we want to push Jesus 

for signs --- if want to push God for proof before we will believe and submit 

and obey ----- then we better be ready for a little push back --- testing --- 

trials and tribulations ---- harsh words at the very least. 

 

Romans 5 verses 3 and 4 say ---- “… but we also glory in our sufferings, 

because we know that suffering produces perseverance; perseverance, 

character; and character, hope.” 

 

In other words sometimes it is only through suffering that we grow into 

Gospel hope. 

 

Sign #2 here in John’s gospel --- involves a hard adversarial statement --- a 

scolding by Christ. 

 

Put into today’s language ---- Jesus calls them out --- He calls out the 

community of Cana for their lack of faith and trust. 

 

These are lines we often skip over --- or gloss over --- the uncomfortable 

ones ---- but they are there and they too are beautiful --- in some ways they 

are the most beautiful. 

 

Jesus never shied away from difficult discussions and as His followers 

neither should we. 

 

Jesus doesn’t just abandon the weak faithed royal official in John 4 today 

only willing to save the strong faithed centurion in Luke 7 ---- no ----- He 

heals both of their loved ones --- but not before having a real and no doubt 

difficult conversation in the case of John 4. 

 

Who really knows --- maybe there was more said than just verse 48.  
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“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

Sign #2 reminds us that Jesus is for everybody --- strong and weak faithed 

people. 

 

Weak faithed people even after “proof” --- signs and wonders ----- have 

already been provided to them. 

 

He already turned water into wine right before their very eyes --- and yet 

they --- or at least this royal official and some others --- still want proof --- 

evidence --- before they will believe. 

 

Picking it up at verse 50 ----- 

 

““Go,” Jesus replied, “your son will live.” 

The man took Jesus at his word and departed.  

While he was still on the way, his servants met him with the news that his 

boy was living. When he inquired as to the time when his son got better, 

they said to him, “Yesterday, at one in the afternoon, the fever left him.” 

Then the father realized that this was the exact time at which Jesus had said 

to him, “Your son will live.” So he and his whole household believed.” 

 

The sequence of events here is that the man only believed after the act --- 

after the sign. 

 

Yes he finally took Jesus at His word and departed -- but unlike the 

centurion who believed without seeing any evidence this official only 

believes at the end of the event ---- only after seeing his son well with his 

own eyes does he believe. 

 

The last words in verse 53 reveal this ---- “So he and his whole household 

believed.” 

 

It’s not ----- …and they believed…” --- and it’s not ----- “…..they continued 

to believe…” ----- it’s --- “…so they believed.” 

 

Jesus did this ----- saved the boy from death ---- and --- “… so … they 

believed….” 

 

Something was done --- and so they believed. 
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That is a weak faith ---- God did this for me and so now I’ll believe ------ 

that is weak weak faith --- that is not a faith that amazes Jesus --- that is a 

faith that draws a hard word from Jesus.  

 

And yet God is so awesome and so wonderful --- so unlike us most of the 

time ----- so gracious and so kind and loving and compassionate that even 

this kind of frail ---- show me first kind of faith ------ is worthy of goodness -

----- and healing ----- and restoration in His eyes. 

 

What can we say --- God is not like us --- He is amazing --- and good and 

true --- all of the time. 

 

This is a sign precisely because it is all about the glorious loving nature of 

God. 

 

This is a sign precisely because it has little to do with a kid being saved and 

more to do with the glory of God. 

 

The sign is ---- “God is awesome and good and true.” --- not just when we 

are amazing like the centurion in Luke 7 --- but also when we are weak and 

in need of being called out like the official in John 4. 

 

Indeed God is so awesome and good and true that even this --- this putting 

God to the test --- this ---- give us some proof again kind of crowd --- 

experiences the glory of God. 

 

We’ve all been that royal official --- we’ve all been the ---- “you people” --- 

that Jesus is referring to in verse 48 --- I know I have. 

 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” 

 

Thankfully we have also been the people that God chooses to strengthen by 

first breaking down ---- leading us into that great and beautiful and profound 

belief ---- trust --- obedience --- submission --- dependency ----that we 

finally see the royal official grow into in verse 53. 

 

“So he and his whole household believed.” 
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This sign --- like all signs in the Bible ---- is about God’s glory ---- the side 

bar is that because of the glory of God being revealed --- in light of the glory 

of God being revealed ---- this man and his family came to believe. 

 

One of the questions we might want to ask ourselves today is how many 

times must we put God to the test before we simply trust and obey? 

 

One of the questions we might want to ask ourselves today is --- do we 

believe because we see?  

 

Do we believe only after we have proof? --- or do we just take God at His 

Word ---- resultless and trust and obey --- and submit --- and depend on 

Him? 

 

One of the questions we might want to ask ourselves is ----  

When do we see ourselves getting to the point that we can believe even 

when we can’t see or have any kind of visual tangible proof? 

 

And for those of us already there --- and some of us are already there ------ I 

know because I’ve seen your faith in action --- for those of you here today 

who already trust and obey --- and submit --- and depend --- one of the 

questions the Gospel has for you is ----- how do you encourage others to get 

to that kind of faith too? --- how do you witness to them without draining 

yourself in the process? 

 

How do we build others up to the place where they don’t need proof? 

Without completely draining ourselves in the process? --- by relying on God. 

 

God honours our faith big or small. 

 

But as much as we may not like to hear it sometimes He calls us out. 

 

Sometimes He calls us into question. 

 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders --- you will never believe.” --- is 

a hard adversarial comment made by Christ --- it’s a scolding really ---- but 

it’s done born out of a profound love --- it’s done in order to help build faith 

in the official and his family --- and it works --- see verse 53. 

 

Signs --- signs --- signs. 
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Always beautiful signs --- sometime challenging signs ----- sometimes 

challenging hard lessons with the signs. 

 

Always for the glory of God signs. 

 

To conclude ------  

 

You God are awesome --- good --- and true. 

 

You take those of us with weak faith ---- and you test and you challenge us 

so that we can have strong faith --- and come to believe. 

 

Amazing really ---- that you would take the time with little old us. 

 

And yet you do --- and you do it over and over and over again. 

 

We are so blessed. 

 

And so we give all honour --- thanks --- and --- praise --- and glory to you. 

 

Now and forever. 

 

Amen. 

 


